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Abstract
Conservation of  mountain forests in the tropics will be successful if  the interests of  local communities considered 
in the management. Indigenous system of  forest management for the sustainable use is  the most appropriate 
for better understanding to the environmental conditions. This study is aimed at analyzing the traditional 
land management by Manggarai communities and integrate this local wisdom in to the forest conservation. 
This research is a qualitative ethnographic approach. Qualitative data in 2014 obtained through observation, 
interviews, data from relevant agencies and related literature. The results showed that traditional land management 
and sustainable use zoning system have been practiced   by the Manggarai community in Ruteng Mountains. 
Indigenous land use practice is done by considering the sustainability and preventing land degradation.
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InTRoduCTIon
Local communities in Indonesia have a role 
in conservation through traditional land 
management which is inherited from gene-
ration to generation. The life patterns deri-
ved from the value of culture, religion and 
customs that make up the values  of local 
wisdom, one of which is local wisdom in 
land management. Diverse communities 
have an unique type of ecosystem diversi-
ty, work, routine, customs, needs and ideas 
on how to address the phenomenon of the 
surrounding natural environment. For hun-
dreds of years of experience provides uni-
que and specific ideas about the reciprocal 
relationship between the community and 
the environment. Some examples of local 
wisdom in traditional land management in 
Indonesia i.e. the customary forest manage-
ment in Ammatoa South Sulawesi (Dassir 
2008), Krui Lampung (Vitello 2002), Baduy 
Banten (Senoaji 2011) and indigenous peop-
les in the Wasur  National Park and Kayan 
Mentarang (Kosmaryandi 2012). This study 
took a sample of the Manggarai community 
in the mountains of Ruteng.
The system of forest management by 
local communities is the most appropriate 
for sustainable use because of the local com-
munity have a better understanding to the 
environmental conditions and based on 
the lifestyle that values local religious (Zent 
2009, p. 12-15). Managers of conservation 
area should ensure that the interests of local 
communities for current and future through 
forest management program aligned with 
the interests of local communities (Ander-
son and Putz 2002). The community percep-
tions of the ecological is formed through a 
process of adaptation and inherited through 
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the issues and myths because people can not 
explain logically the phenomenon of the na-
tural environment.  One of the causes of fo-
rest degradation is a loss of a relationship or 
interaction between local people who have 
culturally specific about the environment 
with the environment.  Traditional know-
ledge in Manggarai decreased especially in 
the younger generation (Iswandono et al 
2015b). The decline of traditional knowled-
ge is an indicator of forest degradation due 
to the decline of how to manage land sustai-
nably so it is necessary to documenting and 
to be integrated in conservation.
Forest conservation efforts without 
accommodating the interests of local com-
munities in the long term will be less suc-
cessful so that besides the strict protection 
of the forests, needed an integrated concept 
between forest conservation and sustainable 
management of traditional lands. This stu-
dy is an effort to conserve the forest ecosys-
tems of the mountains to the existence of 
local communities that exist around the fo-
rest. The purpose of this study is to analyze 
the forms of traditional land management 
Manggarai tribal community and integrate 
into forest conservation.
METhodS
This research was carry out for  6  months 
from July to December 2014 in Ruteng 
Mountains. There are 70 villages around Ru-
teng Forests and 22 villages  around Forest 
Todo. The location of the study site includes 
three kampongs (small traditional villages), 
two villages located in the Ruteng  Forest 
and the other village in the enclave  of Todo 
forest (Figure 1). All three villages were cho-
sen for the sameness of the ethnicity, langu-
age, culture and forest ecosystem.
The research data in the form of ethno-
graphic data that revealed 9 factors, namely 
the location of the natural environment and 
demographics, the origin and history of the 
tribe, language, technology systems, liveli-
hood systems, social organization, systems 
of knowledge, art and technology systems 
(Koentjaraningrat 2002, p. 329-381). Acqui-
sition of data through participant observa-
tion, focus group discusion (FGD), in-dept 
interviews, and literature. Interviews using 
open-ended interviews with informants set 
based on the status and role in the commu-
nity by purposive and snowball (Sugiyono 
2010, p. 156-167).
Determination of informants pur-
posively based on initial guidelines one 
informant who recommend other infor-
mant (snowball approach). Informants in 
3 kampong’s are 5 persons, consisting of 
kampong’s leader (tua golo), traditional 
leader’s who divide communal land (tua 
teno), and people who get forest products. 
Figure 1. Study Site 
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Interviews were conducted in an open area 
in the yard, garden, forest, and on the edge 
lake to make respondents feel free.  In ad-
dition to village communities, open ended 
interviews were conducted also with the 2 
leaders of local NGOs, namely and Sanggar 
Lawe Lenggong which is working in conser-
vation and culture, and also 2 people Mang-
garai District local officials who understand 
the culture of conservation with assistance 
locals.
This study use surveying equipment 
such as: a map of the working area, recor-
ders, global positioning system (GPS), di-
gital cameras and questionnaire. Mapping 
land used an overlay of several maps, i.e. 
mental map, map forest areas, contours and 
streams which are processed using software 
ArcGIS 10.1. Mapping land management by 
the public (mental map) obtained by ma-
king geographic coordinates using GPS and 
ground check. The Overview of community 
land management is the result of interviews 
and mapping with geographic coordinates 
that illustrate the distribution and utilizati-
on of comunal lands in detail.
RESuLTS and dISCuSSIon
The Belief to the nature and Environ-
ment 
According to the Manggarai community, the 
universe is a creation of Mori Keraeng as the 
highest form of Manggarai. Mori Keraeng is 
the creator of heaven, earth, sun, moon and 
the entire universe.  Mori Keraeng is not a 
genuine belief of Manggarai but influence 
from Bugis when the Manggarai occupied by 
the kingdom of Goa.  Mori means lord and 
Keraeng means king, so Mori Keraeng me-
ans God is King. This belief is the influence 
of monotheism that God is the Lord of the 
entire universe (Verheijen 1991, p. 37-38). In 
everyday practice, this faith have accultu-
ration with local beliefs so that in addition 
to Mori Keraeng, they  also worship to local 
goddess.
The earth in the perceptions of Mang-
garai community is the mother that  produ-
ce food, so it must be respected, treated well 
and sacred.  At the opening of agricultural 
land and the digging of pit tomb, performed 
a traditional ceremony to worship the guar-
dian spirit of the land.  The sky is the father 
who gives rain for the fertility of the soil. 
Forests are the daughter of a marriage bet-
ween heaven and earth, in Manggarai it  cal-
led “anak rona”.   “Anak rona” in Manggarai 
culture is a descendant of the woman that 
must be respected so that according to this 
concept the local community have to have 
traditional ceremonies called “roko molas 
poco”. “Roko molas poco” is a traditional ce-
remony to propose  big tree like propose a 
beautiful girl to be the main pillar for the 
traditional house.
Social Structure and Tenure
The leadership of tua golo in customs enfor-
cement aided by tu’a teno that have a duty 
to divide communal land and resolving land 
boundaries and some tu’a panga who is the 
leader of the lineage that oversees several 
tu’a kilo which is leaders of several families 
(Figure 2).  The original tenure system of 
Manggarai community  is the small village 
or “beo” that usually located in a flat area 
at the top of a hill or “golo” led by a village 
head called tu’a golo. The wider land tenure 
systems such as gelarang (village), kedaluan 
(sub-district) and adak (kingdom) is the in-
fluence from Bima Kingdom (Lawang 2004: 
116-132).   The leadership of “tua golo” in the 
customary enforcement aided by “tu’a teno” 
that have a duty to divide communal land 
and resolving land boundaries and some 
tu’a panga who is the leader of the linea-
ge that oversees several people called “tu’a 
kilo” which is leaders of several families.
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Figure 2. The institutional structure of the 
customary community of Manggarai
Figure 1. Study Site 
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Traditional leadership is still influen-
tial in the community, especially in suburb 
the town of Ruteng, Manggarai district cen-
ter even though the village administration 
system has been established long time ago 
but it only plays a role in the administrative 
process. Tua golo is more dominant leader-
ship when there are problems in community 
and the village head more involved in admi-
nistrative activities (Iswandono et al. 2015a). 
Beo community recognizes the leadership 
of “tua golo”, especially during traditional ri-
tuals penti, barong wae, barong Lodok and 
other traditional problem solving. The three 
ceremony is the main traditional ceremony 
that have to be done by every traditional vil-
lage in Manggarai.
Penti ceremony is the ceremony of new 
year celebrations in calendar Manggarai  that 
marks the beginning of the rainy season and 
seasons to grow food crops such as rice, corn 
and other food crops. Penti ceremony has a 
different time every village depends on the 
timing of early rain season. Barong wae is a 
traditional ceremony to worship the guardi-
an spirit at wellspring, and barong Lodok to 
worship  the spirit in the communal of land 
(lingko) (Verheijen 1991: 241-244).
The neighborhood around the settle-
ment and Sustainable Land Manage-
ment
Montane rain forest in the area of Flores Is-
land is only found in Ruteng forests and fo-
rest Todo as the biodiversity hot spots and 
the widest  of wet area in the region of Nusa 
Tenggara. Both of the forest is located in the 
Ruteng mountains separated by the Wae 
Mese river  (Trainor and Lesmana 2000, p. 
181-187).
Ruteng mountain forest ecosystems 
are very sensitive degraded. The type of soil 
derived from volcanic material that has un-
dergone further development (ultisol, an-
dosol, inceptisol) and without (entisols). 
Chemical soil fertility is low but good soil 
physical characteristics. Most of the moun-
tainous landscape have a slope gradient of 
more than 60%. The slope of the high rain-
fall was also high (± 2500 mm / year) have 
a high risk of erosion (Djuwansah and Su-
riakusumah 1998: 145-163). Most of Ruteng 
mountainous region covered by primary 
and secondary forests (Iswandono et al. 
2015a) that plays an important role in pre-
venting soil erosion, and maintaining the 
sustainability of water resources of surface 
and ground water. The pressure on forests 
in the mountains Ruteng primarily agricul-
tural expansion, logging, mining stone and 
sand (Sinu et al. 1999, p. 48).
Manggarai settlements located in the 
mountainous region for avoiding war with 
the Sultanate of Bima and Goa in the past 
(Verheijen 1991, p. 23-24), while the coastal 
areas today generally inhabited by people 
of Bima, Bugis, Buton and Bajo. The settle-
ment is ussually along the road and follow 
the village roads and paved highways, but 
the villages original circular shape is main-
tained. The existence of the original village 
is still important as a place to perform ritu-
als “penti”.
Manggarai community was originally 
shifting cultivators in a subsistence. Cur-
rently, the crop rotation system can still be 
found in the village Wae Rebo because it is 
still the availability of agricultural land. In 
addition, they are also hunting, fishing and 
gathering of forest products as well as lives-
tock, especially pigs and chickens.
The agricultural systems today are 
agroforestry with coffee plants as the main 
crop. In the area of kampong Mano, clo-
ves as the major producer of Manggarai are 
planted in the yard around the house. Food 
species are cultivated as many as 45 spe-
cies (Wawo 1998, p. 51-77), while from the 
forest as many as 40 species (Iswandono et 
al 2015b). Community uses sengon (Albizia 
falcataria) as coffee shade trees and forest 
plants thus indirectly do domestication of 
the species of forest trees.
Villages in the study area is located at 
an altitude of between 900 up to 1300 m al-
titude, topography is hilly with a flat slope 
up steeply. Small rivers that flow throughout 
the year. Substitution of the rainy season 
and the dry season is uncertain but it gene-
rally rains started in September through Ap-
ril for ± 8 months.
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Figure 3.  Map of Mano village conditions
Figure 4. Map of Lerang village conditions.
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The original home of the Manggarai is 
a wooden house and has a roof of palm fiber. 
According to the elders  story, Before 1950, 
There are plenty of  palm trees (Arenga pin-
nata)  grew in the Manggarai district which 
the leaves used for the roof of the house. 
Around 1950 to 1960 there was hunger that 
causes people forced to cut down the palm 
trees (Arenga pinnata) to be made sago. Sin-
ce then, the housing is no longer have palm 
leaves for roof. Most custom homes in the 
villages of native Manggarai roof are made 
of zinc.
The traditional house of Manggarai 
are called “mbaru gendang” which has the 
original shape in Wae Rebo village. “Mba-
ru gendang” is a traditional house for the 
indigenous leaders and their families. It is 
called gendang (drum) because there are 
eight drum in the custom house  symboli-
zing the eight directions. “Mbaru gendang” 
is a place to organize the implementation of 
customary law and the division of the com-
munal garden with the principle “gendang 
one lingko pe’ang” which means if there is 
“mbaru gendang” (a custom house),  around 
mbaru gendang  is communal land which 
called lingko. Mbaru gendang  with a conical 
roof almost touched the ground, first floor 
height of about 1.5 meters is made of timber.
Currently,  the custom home building 
in addition to Wae Rebo village is no longer 
use a special timber. The change because of 
the difficulty to obtain timber according to 
the custom home construction. The buil-
ding is already using a tin roof and walls 
to replace the wooden planks. This is con-
sistent with the findings of Dewa (1993) at 
tribe of Lio and Iwanggete in Ende - Flores 
that they already use building wall as  cus-
tom home that was initially affected by the 
construction of the church.
Changes in building materials as well 
as a ban on the felling of trees in the forest 
affect the loss of a custom home construc-
tion ceremony “roko molas poco”,  the cere-
monial for cutting trees worok (Dysoxylum 
nutans (Blume) Miq) to be a main pillar. 
Wood for custom home have started using 
wood gardens such as ampupu (Eucalyptus 
Figure 5. Map of Wae Rebo village conditions.
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urophylla (ST Blake)) and Moak (Arthocar-
pus integra (JR Forster & G Forster) on the 
condition that grows naturally. The ceremo-
ny “roko molas poco” accomplished first by 
bringing the trunk of the tree into the forest 
for ceremony.
Traditional land management system 
have religious values that are reflected in 
local zoning to prevent forest degradation. 
Sacred forests (cengit pong) is a forest that 
is not used in addition to traditional cere-
monies. Sacred forests is the protection of 
springs for “wae barong” ceremony. Barong 
wae belief cause the area around the spring 
and the lake is a sacred area (Figure 3.4 and 
5). Sacred forest is a tradition of forest pro-
tection with public participation (Khan et 
al., 2008), so it is fitting to be used in the 
core zone of the national park (Kosmaryan-
di 2012).
Manggarai ethnic communities put 
the settlement on the flat area. Around the 
house is a yard (roas) with an area of about 
half a hectare planted with coffee, cloves, 
vanilla and food crops, i.e. muku (Musa 
paradisiaca), tete haju (Marihot utilisima), 
tete wase (Ipomoea batatas), padut (Carica 
papaya), uwi (Dioscorea sp) and plants that 
grow naturally as raci (Areca catecu) and 
teno (Mellochia umbellata).
Communal gardens for agroforestry 
(lingko) are located on the hills and lingko 
for rice plantation is along the river banks. 
Kosmaryandi (2005) found the same ecolo-
gical wisdom in Minangkabau community. 
The community has an ecological wisdom to 
keep the environment of landslides through 
experience so that the hills for agroforestry 
are far from settlement. Wae Rebo village 
community since 2014 decided to prohibit 
its citizens to plant rice fields on the slope 
of the land while the rice needs met from 
outside the village. Cultivation is done orga-
nically as well as traditional forest commu-
nities in Indonesia, such as: the Sasak peop-
le in Lombok Utara (Singha 2014), Baduy 
Banten (Hidayati 2013) and the community 
surrounding Wonosadi Forest, Gunung Ki-
dul (Purnomo et al 2012).
Manggarai the land management sys-
tem can still be applied to vast territory for 
the needs of agricultural land. Wae Rebo 
community still have rotation crop on the 
farm which will revert to forest when fallow. 
Secondary forest called “rami” is an agricul-
tural reserve that used for the purpose of 
shifting cultivation.
Wae Rebo community has not been 
Figure 6.  The system of communal land subdivision (lingko) 
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working all the arable land in the enclave. 
The communal land that do not yet have a 
name is a reserve for arable land which is 
overgrown with shrubs. The area is quite 
steep topography causes people decide to 
not grow rice in the fields. People buy or 
plant rice in combo village, the area in the 
outside of the enclave.
Wae Rebo sacred area is wooded pla-
teau, springs and canyons. Five sacred area 
on the north village entirely within the bor-
ders of the village. Manggarai people believe 
that the spirit of ancestors are in the north 
so that Wae Rebo community do not do the 
enclave in the north border of the sacred 
area.
Every village in Manggarai district al-
ways has a long history of the area that were 
abandoned due to landslides, flat area that 
is cramped and remote locations. The area 
is currently become a forest and is a source 
of conflicting claims of land ownership with 
the manager of forest area. Sources of con-
flict is the claims of land ownership that fo-
rest pal boundaries do not coincide with pal 
Netherlands resulting in the expansion area 
to the garden belongs to the people. The 
community will still working on the garden 
around the boundary of the forest area and 
consider it as their culture and called it “ha-
rat kope”, it means  wages for keeping forest 
area. The limited arable land of the division 
of communal lands because of the increa-
sing number of people make the community 
began working on less fertile land, secluded 
and located on steep terrain and that is not 
a communal land, it called “tobok”.
Communal land (lingko) have aesthe-
tic value because of its shape like a cobweb. 
When in the middle there is a place of wor-
ship, it called “lingko rame” and when there 
is no place of worship is called “lingko bon” 
and when the garden shaped like a rectan-
gular, it called “lingko neol”. Lingko shaped 
like a spider’s web  made by an elderly called 
tu’a teno as a unique method of land appor-
tionment. Tu’a teno put the twig of teno tree 
(Mellochia umbellata) in the center of “ling-
ko”, dividing lingko from the center point by 
putting wheels of a circle with spokes like 
a bicycle wheel. Tu’a teno divide the com-
munal land with a size measurement of tu’a 
teno fingers.  Part of thumb called “moso 
rembo” for tu’a golo and tu’a teno inherit 
forefinger it called “moso koe”. Part of tilted 
finger called “moso iret” thre are the middle 
finger is tilted for  “tu’a panga”, ring finger is 
tilted for children of tu ‘a teno and tu’a golo 
and ring fingers are tilted for others.
Land use with a shape like a spider’s 
web was originally an agroforestry system 
with basic food are tubers that grow on the 
bottom of the garden. Plantation  for agro-
forestry is not done with clearcut the entire 
tree, but purposely leaves of wild trees as a 
shade of coffee tree. Making rice fields car-
ried out at about the era of 1950. The gar-
dens are communal property that are shared 
socially just done aesthetically and in line 
with the concept of sustainable use.
The unique system of land distributi-
on according to the community is in additi-
on to the principle of fairness in the distri-
bution of communal land is also to cover 
the land surface that makes it difficult for 
boar to enter the garden to damage crops. 
In one “lingko” is divided into several sec-
tions triangular called “moso”. Lingko cen-
ter called Lodok and the outer limits called 
“cicing”. Boundaries between “moso” called 
langang marked by the planting nao (Cordi-
line terminalis) or by digging the ditch.
In the region of the town Ruteng, 
Manggarai regency capital, land distributi-
on system cobwebs can still clearly visible in 
the photo google map (Figure 7). Implemen-
tation of ceremonies in the center of “lingko 
rame”, still remain to be done even with the 
costs shared between natives and migrants 
in traditional village. This proves that the 
physical changes do not change the function 
of the communal land.
Although ecological conditions are 
less favorable for agricultural land as terri-
tory of a steep valley, high rainfall intensity, 
acid soil, farmers Manggarai has been suc-
cessfully managing the land as their owned 
of cultural landscape. Land management is 
done by the zoning system which among ot-
her things serves as a sacred area which is 
only used for traditional ceremonies.
Traditional land management of 
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Manggarai community still retained be-
cause of communal kinship and social ties 
and traditional ritual that has local religio-
us values that are still be adhered. Another 
reason is the geography of mountains with 
slopes greater than 60% would be more pro-
fitable if land traditionally managed.
The supporting to communities, the 
manager of conservtion area should give an 
appropriate tree for coffee shade, thereby 
reducing the pressure on forest use to meet 
the needs of lumber. The areas that have 
been deforested duly strived to be replanted 
with native species that had previous-
ly been grown in the area. Pressure on fo-
rests for commercial firewood should be the 
government’s attention to shift to the use of 
fuel that is more environmentally friendly. 
The fulfillment of timber should be from the 
garden outside the forest area.
The role of local institutional of Mang-
garai community will decrease with changes 
in lifestyle influence of modernization (La-
wang 2004: 116-132) and also the decline of 
local knowledge in the management of land 
and it is becoming a threat to the traditional 
conservation practices. Another challenge is 
the density of agrarian with a growing num-
ber of people who cause parts of arable land 
in communal land will be more narrow that 
affect the pattern of unsustainable land ma-
nagement.
Gardening as a main livelihood should 
get a referral to an intensification of the 
orientation on the market and production 
due to the extension of agricultural land af-
fects the reduction of forest cover. Intensifi-
cation is one option to meet the food needs 
of the Manggarai community in the moun-
tains of Ruteng. Conservation programs 
should not be directed to alienate the public 
from the forest, but to develop the potential 
that exists in the forest such as for example 
the development of traditional medicinal 
plant market-oriented.
ConCLuSIon
Manggarai community has made conserva-
tion through forest management practices 
and traditional land who have religious va-
lues that are still be adhered locally. Nature 
and the environment is seen as the result of 
a marriage between heaven and earth called 
“anak rona” or descendant of the woman 
that must be respected. The reverence of 
nature that cause forest management and 
sustainable traditional land (conservation) 
and its use is governed by traditional social 
structures and kinship. Forest management 
should accommodate traditional  commu-
nity interest by integrating traditional land 
management practices into conservation.
Source: Google Map accessed on 25 August 2015
Figure 7.  The Development of Ruteng town retains the shape of cobwebs though experienc-
ing physical development 
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